HuR, a protein that binds to specific mRNA subsets, is increasingly recognized as a pivotal posttranscriptional regulator of gene expression. Here, HuR was immunoprecipitated under conditions that preserved HuR-RNA interactions, and HuR-bound target mRNAs were identified by cDNA array hybridization. Analysis of primary sequences and secondary structures shared among HuR targets led to the identification of a 17-to 20-base-long RNA motif rich in uracils. This HuR motif was found in almost all mRNAs previously reported to be HuR targets, was located preferentially within 3 untranslated regions of all unigene transcripts examined, and was conserved in >50% of human and mouse homologous genes. Importantly, the HuR motif allowed the successful prediction and subsequent validation of novel HuR targets from gene databases. This study describes an HuR target RNA motif and presents a general strategy for identifying target motifs for RNAbinding proteins.
mRNA stability ͉ posttranscriptional ͉ gene expression ͉ ribonucleoprotein complex ͉ cDNA array P roteins of the Hu family of RNA-binding proteins, which comprises the ubiquitous HuR and the primarily neuronal proteins HuB, HuC, and HuD (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) , are emerging as pivotal regulators of posttranscriptional gene expression. Hu proteins possess three RNA-recognition motifs through which they bind with high affinity and specificity to target labile mRNAs bearing AU-and U-rich sequences and modify their expression by altering their stability, translation, or both (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . HuR is predominantly localized in the nucleus of most unstimulated cells (Ͼ90%), but it can translocate to the cytoplasm upon cell stimulation (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . Export pathways and signaling cascades that regulate its cytoplasmic abundance have been described (18, 22, 23) . The hypothesis that HuR exports target mRNAs to the cytoplasm remains to be definitively proven; however, its influence on target mRNA stabilization and translation is robustly linked to HuR's cytoplasmic presence (19) .
In recent years, cytoplasmic HuR has been found to be a key regulator of a variety of cellular responses through its effects on specific target mRNAs. HuR has been shown to increase cellular division by enhancing the stability of mRNAs encoding cell cycle control and proliferation-associated genes such as cyclin A, cyclin B1, and c-fos (6, 24) , and it has likewise been linked to carcinogenesis through its ability to regulate the expression of proteins like vascular endothelial growth factor, tumor necrosis factor-␣, ␤-catenin, c-myc, and cyclooxygenase-2 (5, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . HuR has also been implicated in regulating muscle cell differentiation by enhancing the expression of proteins such as myogenin and MyoD (30, 31) , replicative senescence (24) , and the activation of immune cells, an effect that likely relies on HuR's ability to regulate the expression of genes such as granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating factor, tumor necrosis factor-␣, eotaxin, and IL-2 (16, 32, 33 ). An additional role for HuR within the stress response was underscored by its ability to enhance either mRNA stability or translation of various stress-response genes, including p21, p53, and hsp70 (13, 20, 34) .
In light of HuR's increasingly recognized role in responding to cellular stimulation, a great deal of effort has been made toward identifying the particular sets of mRNAs that are bound by HuR in different cells under specific conditions. Despite reports of about two dozen mRNA targets of HuR, the elucidation of common sequences or motifs remains a major challenge for investigators, primarily because RNA regulatory elements typically entail a combination of a loosely defined primary sequence within the context of a secondary structure; by contrast, DNA regulatory elements, for example, can often be described solely by a specific primary sequence. A growing number of examples underscore the roles that RNA structural motifs play in controlling mRNA metabolism. Significantly, many such RNA regulatory motifs have been found to be conserved among genes that are coordinately regulated and functionally related, as well as among different species (35) . In this article, we use human colorectal carcinoma cells to identify a large set of endogenous HuR target mRNAs through immunoprecipitation (IP) of HuR under native conditions that preserve [HuR-mRNA] interactions (36), followed by cDNA array hybridizations. Computational analysis of the strongest HuR targets on the array allowed us to delineate the requirements of primary sequence and secondary structure in the HuR target motif. The HuR motif described here was successfully used in the prediction of novel HuR target mRNAs.
Materials and Methods
Cell Culture and Preparation of Lysates. Human colorectal carcinoma RKO cells were cultured in minimum essential medium (GIBCO͞BRL), and HeLa cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified essential medium, each supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics. Actinomycin D (used at 2 g͞ml for 2 h) was from Sigma. Cytoplasmic and whole-cell fractions were prepared as previously described (20) . IP Assays. IP of endogenous HuR-mRNA complexes were used to assess the association of endogenous HuR with endogenous target mRNAs. The assay was performed essentially as described (36) except that 75 million cells were used as starting material, and lysate supernatants were precleaned for 30 min at 4°C by using 15 g of IgG1 (BD PharMingen) and 50 l of Protein-A Sepharose beads (Sigma) that had been previously swollen in NT2 buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.4͞150 mM NaCl͞1 mM MgCl 2 ͞ 0.05% Nonidet P-40) supplemented with 5% BSA. Beads (100 l) were incubated (16 h, 4°C) with 30 g of antibody [either IgG1 (BD PharMingen) or anti-HuR (3A2, sc-5261, Santa Cruz Biotechnology)], and then for 3 h with 3 mg of cell lysate at room temperature. After extensive washes and digestion of proteins in the IP material (36) , RNA was extracted and used for either hybridization of cDNA arrays (explained below), or for verification of HuR target transcripts. For the latter analysis, RNA in the IP material was used to perform RT-PCR and͞or real-time RT-PCR to detect the presence of specific target mRNAs by using gene-specific primer pairs (see Data Set 1, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). For RT-PCR, the following amplification conditions were used: 2 min at 94°C, then 25-30 cycles (depending on the transcripts) of 94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s, and finally 5 min at 72°C. PCR products were visualized after electrophoresis in 1% agarose, ethidium bromide-stained gels. For real-time RT-PCR analysis, amplification conditions were 2 min at 50°C, 10 min at 95°C, and then 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C.
cDNA Array Analysis. RNA in the material obtained after IP reactions using either an anti-HuR antibody or IgG1 was reversetranscribed in the presence of [␣-33 P]dCTP, and the radiolabeled product was used to hybridize cDNA arrays (www.grc.nia.nih. gov͞branches͞rrb͞dna͞index͞dnapubs.htm#2, MGC arrays, 9,600 genes), employing previously reported methodologies (36) (37) (38) (39) . All of the data were analyzed by using the ARRAY PRO software (Media Cybernetics, Carlsbad, CA), then normalized by Z score transformation (38) and used to calculate differences in signal intensities. The complete cDNA array data are available (Data Set 1).
Computational Analysis. Human unigene records were first identified from the most strongly enriched HuR targets derived from the array analysis; 57 such transcripts (see Data Set 1), from which 5Ј UTR, coding region (CR), and 3Ј UTR were available, served as the experimental data set from which the HuR motif was derived. The computer program FOLDALIGN (40) was used to search against the unaligned sequences of the experimental data set for common RNA motifs, including both primary sequence and secondary structure. Secondary structures identified were further cross-validated by the program MFOLD (41) , and modeled by stochastic context-free grammars, by using the program COVE (42) . The stochastic context-free grammar model, capturing both the primary and secondary features of the RNA motif, was then used to search against different gene data sets using the program COVELS. Three gene data sets were searched: the experimental data set, the human unigene, and the mouse unigene (unigene data sets, Hs.unigene.uniq and Mm.seq.uniq, were downloaded from NCBI on May 10, 2003) . In turn, each data set searched comprised three subsets: 5Ј UTR, CR, and 3Ј UTR sequences. Cross-genome comparisons of all genes identified as bearing the putative HuR motif revealed homologous pairs of human and mouse genes, based on BLAST comparisons of the protein-coding sequences. The motif was also used to search against human refseq sequences to identify additional possible targets of HuR. The motif logo was constructed using WEBLOGO (http:͞͞weblogo.berkeley.edu). RNAPLOT was used to depict the secondary structure of the RNA motif.
Synthesis of Biotinylated Transcripts and Analysis of HuR Bound to
Biotinylated RNA. For in vitro synthesis of biotinylated transcripts, reverse-transcribed total RNA was used as template for PCR reactions. All 5Ј oligonucleotides contained the T7 RNA polymerase promoter sequence. All oligonucleotide pairs (5Ј and 3Ј primers, respectively) used to synthesize DNA templates for the production of biotinylated transcripts are listed in Data Set 1. . PCR-amplified products were resolved on agarose gels, purified, and used as templates for the synthesis of corresponding biotinylated RNAs using T7 RNA polymerase and biotin-CTP; transcripts were purified as described (6) .
Biotin pull-down assays (6) were carried out by incubating 40 Number of motif hits and frequency in the human and mouse unigene databases, as well as the experimental data set. For each transcript region (5Ј UTR, CR, and 3Ј UTR), the total number of motif hits, as well as the frequency (hits per kb), are shown. Data are provided for the HuR motif meeting three different score thresholds (Ͼ0, Ͼ1, and Ͼ3).
g of cytoplasmic fractions with 1 g of biotinylated transcripts for 1 h at room temperature. Complexes were isolated with paramagnetic streptavidin-conjugated Dynabeads (Dynal, Oslo, Norway), and bound proteins in the pull-down material were analyzed by Western blotting by using monoclonal antibodies recognizing either HuR or ␤-tubulin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). After secondary antibody incubations, signals were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence.
Oligomers. A description of the oligomers used for in vitro synthesis of biotinylated transcripts and for assessment of endogenous [HuR-target mRNA] complexes can be found in Supporting Text, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.
Results and Discussion
Identification of HuR Target mRNAs by Using cDNA Arrays. As a first step toward delineating the precise RNA sequences and͞or structures recognized by HuR, we set out to identify a large pool of HuR targets. Using the human colorectal carcinoma cell line RKO, we isolated subsets of HuR target mRNAs by carrying out IP assays with a previously described anti-HuR antibody (34) under conditions that preserved mRNA-protein complexes (mRNPs) (Fig. 1A) . HuR-bound mRNAs were then eluted and used to prepare reverse-transcribed products that were subsequently hybridized to human cDNA arrays; representative fields are shown in Fig. 1B . Array patterns obtained from untreated RKO cells were similar to those obtained from cells treated with the potent HuR activator actinomycin D (ActD), but overall signal intensities were higher in the ActD-treated groups (data not shown). The latter set of arrays was therefore used for the identification of HuR target mRNAs. Transcripts corresponding to Ϸ15% of all genes on the array were substantially enriched in the HuR IP compared with the IgG1 IP (see Data Set 1). The association between HuR and target mRNAs was deemed specific based on evidence that the anti-HuR antibody exhibited no appreciable cross-reactivity with other cellular proteins (data not shown); the specificity of the interactions was further ensured through the elimination of non-target mRNAs associating with either the antibody or the beads (detected in the IgG1 arrays). Among the specific HuR-bound targets, the most abundant transcripts for which full-length mRNAs were available were selected for further analysis.
Sequence and Structure of the Predicted Binding Site. RNA sequences for the most enriched HuR targets, the experimental data set (see Data Set 1), were used in computational analyses to identify and characterize HuR motifs, based on both primary RNA sequences and secondary structures. Of the several possible candidate motifs, one motif comprising 17-20 nucleotides that was jointly recognized by several programs analyzing similarities in RNA sequence and folding (see Materials and Methods) was identified as being present in most transcripts of the experimental data set but absent from non-target transcripts. The sequence alignment and motif logo (graphic representation of the relative frequency of nucleotides at each position), as well as examples of the secondary structures of this putative HuR motif, are shown in Fig. 2 . Each possible version of this somewhat flexible motif was assigned a score, which reflected the degree of conformity to the expected nucleotide(s) at each position, according to the stochastic context-free grammar model of the motif. Unexpectedly, the motif was found to be much more U-rich than AU-rich, even though traditionally HuR binding sites have been described as AU-rich elements. In this regard, it is important to note that earlier in vitro studies had defined the Hu binding sequences as consisting of short U-rich stretches that also contained nucleotides A and G, but rarely C (3, 43, 44) ; it is also worth remarking that the notion that AUUUA pentamers must be present within AU-rich elements has become a misleading expectation based on earlier classification methods (45) . The HuR motif (Fig. 2) is also consistent with consensus sequences derived from studies by Tenenbaum and coworkers (36) . Table 1 depicts a partial list of genes within the experimental data set, which encode HuR target mRNAs (a complete list is available in Data Set 1), as well as the positions of individual HuR motif hits and the score of each motif hit. It was somewhat surprising to find multiple occurrences of the HuR motif within many of the transcripts examined, as discussed below. It should be noted that several top HuR target mRNAs identified on the arrays (such as those encoding Profilin 1 and PLA2G12) did not appear to contain the 17-to 20-base motif, suggesting that additional HuR motifs may also exist that were not identified in this analysis.
Stochastic context-free grammars-based models were used to search for the presence of the putative HuR motif in the human and mouse unigene and human refseq transcript databases. Table 2 lists the relative frequency with which the motif was 330 (0.42), 1020 (0.01), 1344 (0.42) .83), 1783 (1.13), 1937 (0.83) Hs#S1732326 Fos
Number, score (parentheses, bold), and location of the HuR motif in known HuR mRNA targets.
found in those databases; sequences comprising the 5Ј UTR, CR, and 3Ј UTR were assessed as separate collectives. The number of motif hits for each data set was calculated with respect to the relative total size of the data set (presented as motif hits per kb). As shown, the frequency of the HuR motif in the 3Ј UTR is 1.214 per kb, a markedly higher frequency than that seen for the 5Ј UTR (0.536 per kb) or CR (0.158 per kb). Comparable differences were seen in the mouse unigene database, with 1.322, 0.457, and 0.308 hits per kb in the 3Ј UTR, 5Ј UTR, and CR, respectively. As noted in Table 2 , increasing scores (Ͼ0, Ͼ1, and Ͼ3) for the HuR motif were found with progressively lower frequencies, although hit occurrences were always markedly higher in the 3Ј UTR, in keeping with previous reports analyzing specific transcripts. Interestingly, more than half of motifbearing human transcripts corresponded to genes homologous to those encoding motif-bearing mouse transcripts, indicating that the presence of this motif was significantly conserved through evolution. The complete list of homologous genes, as well as the complete list of human and mouse unigene and human refseq transcripts that contain the HuR binding motif, is available from the authors. Important support for the validity of this motif was obtained through the discovery that virtually all of the mRNAs reported to be targets of HuR were found to contain at least one motif (Table 3) . Taken together, the motif identified from the arraybased experimental data set supports the previous HuR literature, including its existence on published HuR target mRNAs, its preferential location on the 3Ј UTR, and its joint presence on human and mouse homologous target mRNAs.
Assessment of the Validity of the Motif in the Identification of Novel
HuR Target Transcripts. To test the usefulness of the HuR motif in predicting novel HuR targets, we randomly selected several genes identified as having the HuR motif within the unigene database for further analysis. The formation of complexes between the encoded transcripts and HuR was tested by using two different binding assays: first, by testing the ability of endogenous HuR to bind biotinylated transcripts of interest using pull-down assays coupled with Western blotting, and second, by IP of endogenous HuR-containing mRNP complexes and assessing the presence of bound target mRNAs of interest by RT-PCR.
Biotinylated transcripts encompassing motif-containing sequences from the mRNAs indicated (Fig. 3A) indeed formed complexes with HuR, as such transcripts effectively pulled down HuR on streptavidin-coated beads; HuR was subsequently detected by Western blotting. Included in this validation approach were transcripts identified in the cDNA array search, as well as transcripts identified after motif searches within the human unigene database. Negative control transcripts encompassing the 3Ј UTRs of GAPDH and NDUFVI, which lacked the HuR motif, failed to pull down HuR. Although the existence of unspecific contaminating proteins in the pull-down material could not be definitively ruled out, control hybridizations of the blots to detect ␤-tubulin, which does not bind mRNAs, yielded no signals. Of note, biotinylated transcripts BAG1 and VDR, predicted to contain an HuR motif (position 1169, score 0.42), failed to show binding (data not shown). Although the reasons for these negative results remain to be elucidated, the motif may lie within a region of secondary structure that precludes its appropriate folding into the expected stem-loop conformation; alternatively, another RNA-binding protein might compete for binding to the HuR motif within the context of the specific transcript. Additional work will be needed to discern why HuR binding to the BAG1 and VDR transcripts and possibly other HuR targets may not be validated by this in vitro assay. Interestingly, however, endogenous BAG1 and VDR mRNAs were found to bind to HuR as assessed by a different method (see below and Fig. 3D ), suggesting that the association of HuR to these targets may occur through other regions in the mRNA.
HLF was chosen for a more detailed study of HuR binding. As shown in Fig. 3B , all of the biotinylated HLF transcripts comprising hits of the HuR motif were shown to bind HuR, although the score values and number of motif hits were poor predictors of the strength of HuR binding to each transcript. Further work will be needed to elucidate a possible ranking of preferential association of HuR and target transcripts. Also awaiting future systematic testing are the possibilities that the clustering and relative distance of HuR motif occurrences may affect HuR's affinity for a given target transcript, and that several individual HuR proteins associate simultaneously on a transcript with multiple HuR motif hits. Finally, although it is tempting to conclude that the HuR motif is precisely the HuR binding site, based on extensive literature and a very recent report (46) , formal efforts are underway to test this hypothesis in vitro and in vivo.
The association of HuR with target mRNAs was also tested by IP of mRNP complexes formed in vivo in RKO cells by using an anti-HuR antibody (or IgG1 in control IP reactions), and then performing RT-PCR assays to detect the presence of the endogenous mRNA of interest in the IP material (Fig. 3C) . Of note, non-target GAPDH and NDUFV1 mRNAs could also be amplified, albeit inefficiently and to the same extent in both IP groups (Fig. 3C , Neg. Ctrl.); these findings revealed the presence of low levels of contaminating, unspecific mRNAs in all IP samples, verified the use of equal amounts of input material, and demonstrated that HuR mRNA targets were amplified from HuR IPs markedly better than from IgG1 IPs. Importantly, the transcripts shown to bind in vitro (Fig. 3A) were confirmed to be endogenous, specific mRNA targets of HuR.
To ascertain whether the identified HuR motif was suitable for the successful prediction of novel HuR target mRNAs in other cell systems, we extended our validation efforts to the human cervical carcinoma cell line HeLa. Here, a more quantitative assessment of the enrichment in HuR target mRNAs in the HuR IPs relative to the IgG1 IPs was carried out by performing real-time RT-PCR analyses. As shown, no differences in the abundance of control mRNAs lacking an HuR motif (those encoding GAPDH and NDUFVI) were seen when comparing each IP material. By contrast, all other mRNAs were enriched between 6-and 90-fold in the HuR IPs (Fig. 3D ). Comparable differences were seen when assessing HuR mRNP complexes in RKO cells (data not shown). Together, these findings reveal that the HuR motif identified here can predict with a high degree of confidence if a novel mRNA will be a target of binding by HuR.
In summary, we have used an approach based on IP of HuR-containing mRNPs followed by hybridization of cDNA arrays using the immunoprecipitated mRNA material to identify a novel subset of HuR target mRNAs. Computational analysis of these sequences led to the elucidation of a U-rich common motif present in HuR target mRNAs. This motif was found in virtually all HuR targets reported thus far and was successfully used for the prediction and subsequent validation of additional novel HuR target mRNAs in genome-wide database searches. We propose that a similar approach can be used for the prediction of mRNA subsets that are targets of other RNA-binding proteins. We anticipate that such systematic identification of RNA targets for RNA-binding proteins will be extremely valuable as we pursue an increasingly thorough understanding of posttranscriptional gene regulation.
